
The  Revelation  given 

 to  John  –  CHAPTER 9
(DSRV)

The  fifth  trumpet  
1   Now  That  fifth 
angel  blew  His 
trumpet,  and   I , 
[j-o-h-n, ]  Saw  Star. 
From  There  in  Heaven  to 
earth,  That  One  had 



Fallen.  there  was  a  pit 

that  had  no  bottom  with  a 

cover  that  has  a  key 

that   He  gave   it  to  him. 

2  
The  pit  that  had  no 

bottom,  he  opened  it 

and   Smoke  rose   º 
that  was  a  huge  fire 

with  so  much  Smoke  rising 

up  that  the  sun  and  the 

air  became  dark. 



3A  Now  from  the  Smoke 

bugs,  l-o-c-u-s-t  bugs 

came  out  and  the  bugs  

spread  around  the  earth.  
7  those  l-o-c-u-s-t  bug’s 
bodies  were   º   horses 
prepared,  ready  for 

war.   on  their  heads 

was  something  that 

seemed  º  a  golden 
crown;  their  faces  were 



º  human  faces; 
8  their  hair  was  º 
women’s  hair;   their 

teeth  were  º  lions’ 
teeth; 9   they  had 
breastplates  that  were 
º  i-r-o-n 
breastplates;  and 
their  wings  made  a  sound
º  many  horses 
connected  to   many 



c-h-a-r-i-o-t-s  a-l-l 
going  to  war.  10  they 

have  tails  º 
scorpion  tails  that  can 
sting.  In  their  tails  was 
their  power  and  during 
five-months  they  were 

able  to  hurt  people.  11 
that  angel  in  that  pit 

with  no  bottom,  he  is 
their   king  to  control 



them.  his  hebrew  name  is 
a-b-a-d-d-o-n  (meaning 
destruction).  and  his 

greek  name  is 

a-p-o-l-l-y-o-n  (meaning 
destroyer).  3B  º  a 

scorpion’s  power  here 

on  earth,  the  same 
power,  He  gave  to 
those  l-o-c-u-s-t  bugs.
4  He  told  them:  don’t 



harm  the  grass  on  the 

earth.  Don’t  harm  any 
green  plant.  Don’t  harm 
any  tree.  No,  but  only 
harm  those  people.  
they  don’t  have   God’S 
seal  on  their  foreheads. 

5  During  5  months,  He 
allowed  those  bugs  to 

continue  to   torment 
them   but  not  to  kill  
them,  no!  those  bugs 



torment  people  º  a 

scorpion  sting  hurts 
someone.  6  During  5 
months   people  will 
seek  death  but  people 

won’t  find  death.  People 
will  desire  death  but 
death  will  flee.   12  Now 

that  first  terrible  thing 

is  finished.  Understand 

the  warning:  soon  two 



other  terrible things 
will  happen!

A few notes:
CCCC trumpet 5 and 6 in the

spiritual area vision,
not physical area,
earth ...

CCCC here fallen star not
like recent that fell
and poisoned water...



NO... make no mistake...
this is same as dragon
in 12:3... the devil...
hebrew tradition says
fallen angels are as
fallen stars; luke
10:18 – Jesus: I saw
star fall...

CCCC the devil enters the
revelation story here
and will continue to



end ... notice others
serve devil so it is like
him not doing it... ie.
Bound... he gets others
to serve him

CCCC probably here smoke,
etc., are seen as
spiritual darkness
covering people... note
verse 4 says it is not
against God’s people



... but the meaning is
God’s people do suffer
here but we see this
happening against
others... the purpose?
Rev. 9:21... people
repent!

CCCC remember locusts were
terrible against
egypt; again here;
they can destroy all
plant life



CCCC Jesus in luke 10:17-20;
11:12 talks about
scorpions represent
the enemy’s power

CCCC left alone, the devil
would do more again
us... God limits his
work (He allows the
thing he can do...
remember the devil
against Job)



CCCC 5 mo. – probably from
locust lifetime... how
long they live

CCCC people want death
thinking that will
solve all but God
knows better & wants
people to repent! 
People without God
will die the 2nd death



CCCC locust crowns seem
like gold (victory) but
they are only like!!! 

CCCC will mentally and
spiritually tear
people apart... noise
to cause fear... also
so people can’t hear
God

CCCC devil controls as a
King named the



destroyer to
destroy... chap 12, this
one tries to destroy
the christ child... goal
to keep people from
enjoying Christ’s
victory benefits

The  sixth  trumpet

13   Now  That  sixth 
angel  blew  His 



trumpet.  That  golden 
altar  that  was   Before 
God,  that  had  four 
horns  and  I ,  [ j-o-h-n, ] 
heard  the  horn’s  voice 14  

Tell   That  sixth  angel 
holding  His  trumpet: 
You  now  free  Those-4 
bound  angels  that  are 

here  at   the  important 



river,  the 

e-u-p-h-r-a-t-e-s.  15 

Before,  He  had 
prepared  Those-4 
angels  to  stand  ready 

for  this  exact  hour; 
this  exact  day;  this 
exact  month;  and  this 
exact  year.  [  That 
sixth  angel ]  now  freed 
Those-4  angels  to  go  



kill   1/3  of  a-l-l  people. 

16  How-many  horse 
riders  were  in  that  army? 
i  heard  Their  number:  
ten  thousand  multiplied 

by  ten  thousand  and 
double  That!  17  Now  in 

my  Vision  i  Saw  horses
and  Those  riders:  Their 
breastplate’s

  
were  the 

colors  of  fire  red  mixed 



with  blue  and  s-u-l-f-u-r 
yellow.  And  the  horses, 
Their   heads  were   º
lions’  heads  and  out  of 

the  horse’s  mouths,  fire 
and  smoke  and 
s-u-l-f-u-r  came  out. 18 

These  recent  three 
terrible  things,  the  fire 
and  smoke  and 
s-u-l-f-u-r  came  out  of 



the  horse’s  mouths  and 
kill  1/3  of  a-l-l  people.  

19  Yes,  the  horses  had 
power  in  Their  mouths 
and  also  Their  tails 

are  º  serpents  with 
heads.  Their  tail’s 

serpent  heads  can 
sting  to  hurt  people.  20  

these  people  that  the 

three  recent  terrible 



things  did  not  kill,   their 
hands  continued  doing  
their-own  works  and  
they  did  not  repent. 
they  have  idols  of 

gold  and  silver  and 

b-r-o-n-z-e  and  stone  and 

wood;  idols  that  can’t 

see  hear  or  speak.  But   
they  continue  to 

worship  their  idols  and 



they  also  worship 
demons and  they  refuse 

to  stop.  21  they 
continued  murdering 
people;   they  continued 
practicing  their   devil 
magic.   they  also 
continued  their  astray 
sexual  activies  and 
stealing  other  people’s 

things.   they  did  not 

repent. 



A few notes:
CCCC altar’s 4 horns

voice... could be angel
voice holding incense
or the voice of god’s
people’s prayers... or
both... remember people
under altar... same
altar here... it is ONE
voice!!! remember this
is as God sees things



CCCC maybe same angels as
held the winds (7:1-3)
that represent 4
horsemen (6:1-8)...
holding back evil until
the right time... 

– 2 Thessalonians 2:5-7
– yes, you remember
that while I was  with
you I told you these
things... right?  also



you know what is
restraining him (devil
or lawless One) now
so that he may be
revealed in his time. 
For the mystery of
lawlessness is
already at work. Only
he now restrains it and
will continue until he
is taken out of the
way. 



CCCC angels held back
large evil army – God
uses evil to punish so
people repent

CCCC prior trumpets some
people but here again
a large part of the
people die... 

CCCC held until the exact
time... perhaps a
picture near and part



of the final “war”
against

CCCC idolatry and
practicing the devil
magic... flesh sins
listed in gal 5:20...
people that do that
are not in god’s
kingdom, see rev 21:8



The Revelation  given  to 

John  –  CHAPTER 10
(DSRV) 

The  Angel  with  the 

little  Scroll  

1  Now,  from  There  in 
Heaven,  i,  [ j-o-h-n, ] 
Saw  another  mighty 
angel  Coming  down.  With 

a  Cloud  he  was 



wrapped  and  a  rainbow 

was  over  his  head.  His
face  was  º  the  Sun . 
His  legs  were  º 
pillars  of  fire.  2  

 In   His 
hand   lay  a  scroll ,  a 

little  scroll  that  was 

open.   He  was  now 
standing   on  the  sea  with 
His  right  foot   and  on 

the  land  with  His  left 



foot.  3  
With   His  loud 

voice  He  called-out   
that   sounded  º  a 

lion’s  roar .  It  happened 

 that  as  He  called-out, 
the  seven  thunders 
rang   forth.  4  

The  seven 
thunders  had  rang  

forth,  i  was  ready  to 
write-down  the  words, 
but,  from  Heaven,  i 



Heard  That  voice  say: 
the  words  that  the  seven 
thunders  have  said, 
close  up  and  seal  them! 
Don’t  write-down  the 

words,  no!  5   That  angel 

that i Saw standing  on  the 

sea [with  His  right  foot]
and  on  the  land [with  His 
left  foot],  He  now 
Raised-his-right-hand  to 

Heaven
    6   and  He 



announced  the  words  of 

an  oath  that  Depends  on 
Him,  the  One  living 
forever  and  Ever,  yes 
He  created  the  Heavens 
and  everything  There; 
He  created  the  earth 
and  the  sea  and 
everything  in  the  earth . 
He  said:  now,  there  will

be  no  more  delay,  7  but  



now  That  seventh 
angel,  His  trumpet  He 
will    blow  it  and 
during  those  days,  God’S 
deep,  hidden  plan  will  
succeed,  just-as  He,  in 

the  past,  told  those 
prophets,  the  servants 

that  Belong  to  Him.  8 

Now  from  Heaven,  i 
again  Heard  That 



voice  say:  That  angel 

that’s   standing  on  the 

sea  and  on  the  land, 
you  go   up  to  him.  In  His 
hand,  lies  that  scroll, 
that  open  scroll.  you  
take  the  scroll.  9 

<Therefore,>  i  went  

and  told  That  angel:
That  little  scroll,  give 

it  to  me .  He  then  told 



me :  The  little  scroll, 

you   take  and   eat   it. 
The  scroll  will  cause 
your  stomach  to  become 
bitter.  But  the  scroll 
in  your  mouth  will  be 

sweet  º  h-o-n-e-y. 10
 

From  That  angel,  from 

out  of  His  hand,  I   took 

the  scroll  and  I   ate  it. 
In   My  mouth  it  was 



sweet  º  h-o-n-e-y 
but,  after  i  ate  and 
swallowed  it,  my 
stomach  became  bitter. 

11  That  voice  told  me : 
you  must  again  Inform 
His  prophets  Word, 
Informing  those  many 
different  groups  of 
people  and  those 
countries  and  those 



languages  and  those 
kings.  

A few notes:

CCCC remember rev. 7:1-17,
the vision between the
6th and 7th seals... God
comforts and
protects the Church
during the Church’s



mission... here also:
10:1-11 – the mighty
angel tells John to
proclaim this to the
whole world... Rev.
11:1-14 – the 2
witnesses are the
Church doing the
Church’s mission work

CCCC chapter 10 – another
angel; another so this
is not one of the 7



churches or the
trumpet angels...
message is  from the
exalted Christ to
John

CCCC “mighty” angel...
happens three times:
Rev. 5:2, 10:1, 18:21...
perhaps the same or
perhaps not...michael
and gabriel both



appear in daniel...only
michael appears in
rev: 12:7; some think
this is gabriel meaning
his name: “mighty one
from God.”  Perhaps...
In Bible, “mighty” used
here for one other
than God?  here at
least the angel has
God’s power to do His



work on earth.  The
Angel of God in the
Old Testament is God
Himself appearing to
men

CCCC remember Angel
meaning messenger and
God used that word in
the Old Testament
when He appeared with
a message



CCCC Angel comes out from
heaven... as in Rev.
18:21...  Also Rev.20:1-
2, angel comes out
from heaven and binds
the devil.

CCCC greek form shows that
God clothed this one
with a cloud... in Bib.
God clothes self with
cloud to hid self...



cloud is seen
connected to God: the
cloud pillar; at Jesus’
transfiguration; Jesus
comes on clouds; Jesus
ascended and a cloud
hid. The idea here is the
angel comes in God’s
cloud to send John to
preach



CCCC the rainbow: it is God’s
promise agreement;
again God’s messenger
comes to send John to
proclaim God’s promise
agreement: that is
Jesus

CCCC face like sun... God’s
face is the sun

CCCC legs of fire (it the
Bible it is only here):



pillar or fire: God led
& protected the
Israelites

CCCC small scroll...  It is
like Jesus’ part to
proclaim... i.e. not the
whole Bible

CCCC stands on circle of
earth... huge... one
representing God like
showing God alone
can do these things...



CCCC 2 beasts (rev 13) out
of sea & land; here
feet standing on
those!

CCCC size shows importance
of the Church’s mission

CCCC voice like lion: only
here; God’s actions
compared to lion (Job
10:16); also rev 5:5:
lion of judah



CCCC 7 Thunders speak –
ONLY here! Ps 29 –
God’s voice compared
to 7 different things,
one is Thunder – jewish
tradition: God’s
thunderous voice gave
the law to Moses;
voice divided into 7
voices; divided into 70
languages i.e. law to
all 



CCCC perhaps after mission
work done, as the end
nears... Matt. 24 god
shortens the time  –
remember the 3 views
of end and each
lightening, thunders,
voices, earthquake

CCCC angel swears by
God... no one
greater... so is this
angel Jesus?  Maybe!



CCCC 7th trump blow and all
succeeds as the
prophets said... 

CCCC take eat scroll...
sweet bitter law and
gospel... law bitter
and gospel sweet

CCCC command to proclaim
the word...


